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The ASM is being held at the Marriott Hotel, Gold 
Coast, with accommodation being offered at this 
stunningly renovated venue.
 
IRSA is once again planning on providing an 
ASM where both industry and delegates can 
interact throughout the scientific and social 
programs. Industry can expect delegates 
including interventional radiologists and nurses, 
radiographers and registrars.
 
The 2021 ASM Convenors, Dr John Grieve and 
Dr Muddassir Rashid, are finalising the scientific 
program, which includes outstanding international 
speakers and Australasian Faculty.
 
The theme is ‘Interventional Oncology’, the 
youngest and most rapidly growing offshoot of 
interventional radiology.

IRSA has taken every endeavour for MTAA 
compliance: including maintaining full control 
over the scientific program and diligent use of 
sponsorship on delegates and speakers only.
 
We are excited to advise that in 2021 the scientific 
program will run from the morning of Tuesday the 
29th of June to the evening of Thursday the 1st 
July, making 2021’s ASM the longest IRSA ASM 
to date, allowing more time for delegates to visit 
sponsor exhibitions and network.
 

In 2021 we are introducing new sponsorship 
opportunities. These additional options will be 
allocated on a first come basis. We are also 
working to reduce waste by removing the printed 
program and replacing it with a pocket program 
and conference app.
 
We anticipate another successful ASM which we 
predict will attract strong delegate numbers, and 
we look forward to you joining us on the Gold 
Coast next year.

Kind Regards,

The Interventional Radiology Society of Australasia (IRSA) is seeking 
sponsorship towards our 2021 Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) being 
held on the Gold Coast in Queensland.

Invitation

Dr John Grieve 
Convenor IRSA 2021

Dr Muddassir Rashid 
Convenor IRSA 2021



SPONSORSHIP OF 
IRSA 2021 ASM
$17,500 +GST 

BENEFITS

>  2 complimentary ASM registrations

> Full involvement with the scientific and social program   
 (including Welcome Drinks and ASM Dinners) 

> Display booth in Industry Exhibition to be held at the   
 Marriott Hotel. Throughout the ASM all meal    
 breaks during the program will be held within the Industry  
 Exhibition area

> Invitation to attend the IRSA Executive dinner - where the  
 IRSA  Executive extend their appreciation to the sponsors  
 and international speakers for their support and involvement  
 in the ASM

> Acknowledgment as a sponsor in correspondence relating to  
 the ASM  

> Acknowledgment as a Sponsor on ASM website with   
 hyperlinks to your homepage 

> Advertisement in the ASM app. Artwork to be supplied by  
 sponsor. Placement of the advertisement is at the discretion  
 of the Organising Committee 

> Opportunity to display free standing signage at the venue 

> Inclusion of two inserts of promotional literature in delegate  
 satchels 

> Access to email and contact details of all delegates (unless  
 indicated otherwise on registration) for future marketing



SPONSORSHIP OF THE ASM APP 
$5,000 +GST (one opportunity available) 
>  Includes prominent display of company logo on the app and       
  opportunity for one additional advertisement

SPONSORSHIP OF THE ASM DINNER  
$5,000 +GST (one opportunity available) 
>  Verbal recognition at the ASM Dinner (Thursday night)

>  Recognition as Dinner sponsor on the ASM app and website

BARISTA SPONSOR  
$4,000 +GST (two opportunities available) 
>  Includes company logo/branding on coffee cups

SPONSORSHIP OF THE WELCOME DINNER   
$3,000 +GST (one opportunity available) 
>  Verbal recognition at the Welcome Dinner (Tuesday night)

>  Recognition as Dinner sponsor on the ASM app and website

BREAKFAST SESSION SPONSOR  
$2,000 +GST (two opportunities available) 
>  Breakfast sessions will be scheduled on the Wednesday and       
 Thursday mornings prior to the daily scientific program.                    
 Speakers to be approved by Convenors

LANYARD SPONSOR   
$2,000 +GST (one opportunity available) 
>  Company logo will be printed in conjunction with the IRSA logo on      
  the ASM lanyard to be worn by all delegates.

ADDITIONAL  
SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

>  All prices quoted in Australian Dollars    
 and include GST

> The extent of acknowledgement of the sponsor   
 should be commensurate with the level of   
 sponsorship (monies, goods or services) received,  
 and as outlined in the sponsorship proposal.

> Publicity and benefits can only proceed when   
 payment has been received.  Payment must be   
 received within 21 days of issue of invoice.

> Registration of company attendees will be done   
 separately upon confirmation of your sponsorship.  
 All exhibition staff (complimentary or otherwise)   
 must be registered

> Sponsorship exclusivity of an event or activity,   
 unless otherwise stated in the sponsor proposal is  
 not guaranteed.

> If you are entitled to host an endorsed private   
 function, you do so at your own expense and at a  
 time/date we approve.

> Exhibitors and sponsors are responsible for   
 arranging appropriate insurance cover in   
 connection with their attendance at the   
 conference, including loss, theft & liability.   
 ANZSNR cannot be held liable for any loss, liability  
 or damage to personal property.

> You must hold a current broadform liability   
 insurance policy for a minimum of AUD   
 10,000,000. A request for the name of your   
 insurer, your policy number and its renewal date   
 will be issued. This information will be required   
 prior to the conference commencing

> Cancellation must be in writing. A cancellation fee  
 of 50% of the total sponsorship will be retained by  
 the Organisers if the Sponsor/Exhibitor cancels   
 prior to 30th December, 2018. Cancellations after  
 this date will attract a 100% cancellation fee of   
 the total sponsorship

> I acknowledge and accept the Terms & Conditions  
 and am authorised by my Company to approve   
 this sponsorship agreement.

The ANZSNR Annual Scientific Meeting
Enquiries: Natacha Costa

NC Events

350 Grange Road, Kidman Park  SA  5025

M: 0439 841 048

E: ncosta@ncevents.com.au

TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS
>  All prices quoted in Australian Dollars   
 and include GST

> The extent of acknowledgement of the  
 sponsor should be commensurate with  
 the level of sponsorship (monies, goods  
 or services) received, and as outlined in  
 the sponsorship proposal.

> Publicity and benefits can only proceed  
 when payment has been received.    
 Payment must be received within 21 days  
 of issue of invoice.

> Registration of company attendees will  
 be done separately upon confirmation of  
 your sponsorship. All exhibition staff   
 (complimentary or otherwise)   
 must be registered

> Sponsorship exclusivity of an event or   
 activity, unless otherwise stated in the   
 sponsor proposal is not guaranteed.

> If you are entitled to host an endorsed   
 private function, you do so at your own  
 expense and at a time/date we approve.

> Exhibitors and sponsors are responsible  
 for arranging appropriate insurance cover  
 in connection with their attendance at   
 the conference, including loss, theft &   
 liability. IRSA cannot be held liable for   
 any loss, liability or damage to personal  
 property.

> You must hold a current broadform   
 liability  insurance policy for a minimum  
 of AUD 10,000,000. A request for the   
 name of your insurer, your policy number  
 and its renewal date will be issued. This  
 information will be required  prior to the  
 conference commencing

> Cancellation must be in writing. A   
 cancellation fee of 50% of the total   
 sponsorship will be retained by   
 the Organisers if the Sponsor/Exhibitor  
 cancels prior to 28th February 2021.   
 Cancellations after this date will attract a  
 100% cancellation fee of the total   
 sponsorship

> I acknowledge and accept the Terms &  
 Conditions and am authorised by my   
 Company to approve this sponsorship   
 agreement.

CONFIRMING YOUR 
SPONSORSHIP 

To confirm your sponsorship, please complete and sign this   
form and return to: ncosta@ncevents.com.au 

When NC Events has received this confirmation, a tax invoice will be 
generated and issued to you. 

Company name                                                                                                          

Company                                                                                                                           

Address                                                                                                                         

State                                                         Post Code                                                  

ABN                                                                                                                                

Telephone                                              Fax                                                               

Mobile                                                                                                                                

Email                                                                                                                               

 
  We will sponsor the IRSA 2021 Annual Scientific Meeting   

 for $17,500 +GST

Plus we will also take up the following sponsorship opportunities

 Sponsorship of the IRSA 2021 Conference App $5000 + GST

 Conference Dinner $5000 + GST 

 Barista $4000 + GST

 Welcome Function $3000 + GST

 Breakfast session $2000 + GST

 Lanyards $2000 + GST  

   I have read and agreed to the Terms and Conditions

Authorised Signature                                                                                                

Printed Name                                                                                                                   

Company                                                                                                                      

The IRSA Annual Scientific Meeting
Enquiries: Natacha Costa

NC Events

350 Grange Road, Kidman Park  SA  5025

M: 0439 841 048

E: ncosta@ncevents.com.au


